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For I know the plans I have for you, declares
the Lord, plans for welfare and not for evil, 

to give you a future and a hope.
Jeremiah 29:11
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Pastor’s Corner
- Dan Hendley

@northparkchurchyouthgroup @npcyouthgroup
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Late Summer Deb Holt asked me if I would be willing to lead 10-
15 minute devotionals at Blackburn Study Center at 8:00 a.m. 

twice a week in the Blue Room. I wasn’t sure. My calling is to teach 
the word of God so this would provide another opportunity for 
that which is good. But, I thought too of the cold winter mornings 
when I would want to sleep in a bit or wait for the weather to 
clear up. I thought of days when I would not be feeling well. So, 
I agreed to do it, but found another pastor to share the duties 
with me.
  As a result, since September I have been with the 70 or so 
Blackburn kids at 8:00 a.m. once a week on average. It has been 
a great thing for me. For one, I am encouraged by the youngsters 

who are alert, attentive, interactive and respectful. But beyond 
that, I have found that preparing to teach and then delivering the 
lesson is a great way to start my morning. It grounds me in the 
truth of God for the day similar to having a morning devotional, 
but even better because nothing gets the truth in your head and 
heart like teaching it to others. Truth is – I don’t know how much 
the kids are paying attention (they seem to be) but I do know 
that I am listening, my mind has to be engaged, and my heart 
is duly warmed by the truth. For yet another reason, I relate to 
Paul who wrote: To me, the very least of all saints, this grace was 
given, to preach to the Gentiles the unfathomable riches of Christ 
(Ephesians 3:8).
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Did You Know

Did you know that Vivian Miller has become a confirmed member of 
our church…that Vivian also performed with the North Hills Middle 
School Choir for the opening of the Harlem Globetrotters…that Evelyn 
Osmond and Elizabeth Arnold have been accepted as students 
at Grove City College…that the term acre originally described the 
amount of land that could be plowed by an ox in one day…that the 
Klenks moved into their new home in Mars…that there are more than 
30K islands in the Pacific…that John Lengel was married to his new 
bride, Pat, on January 2…that Hannah Lucas is engaged to marry 
Nathanael Hepner, son of our receptionist, in September…that a 
typical grain of dust is halfway in size between a subatomic particle 
and the planet Earth…that Jen Burkholder and Deb McKinney are 
expecting…that NPC elders just held a retreat at the lake home of Don 
& Jody Bishop…that Beth Satariano is playing the lead in a local 
production of Mary Poppins…that the record size for an earthworm 
is 22 feet…that Debbie Reed operates a large loom in her home…that 
Wesley Uhler, son of Chris & Annette Wu is doing a daily, 10:00 a.m. 
– 12:00 p.m., broadcast on iHeart’s Steeler Nation radio…that a female 
relative of Janet Allison is looking for a place to live (and pay rent) 
in the North Hills for six weeks starting late March (contact Janet at 
724-473-8271)...that in its lifetime, an alligator can go thru as many as 
3,000 teeth…that those who read the FYI go thru 9% fewer teeth than 
those who do not. Did you know these things? I thought you should.

— Dan Hendley
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It’s February and time for a new family to 
interview - the Holt family! John and Deb 

have been married since 1986 and have three 
sons; two are married and one lives at home. 
Let’s learn a little more about this NPC family.
  John, a CPA, runs a payroll company after 
running an accounting firm for twenty years. 
John is originally from the Churchill area 
and can be found doing a variety of things at 
church - from serving with the coffee ministry 
to being part of many different committees 
over the years. 
  John and Deb have been at NPC since 
1993. Deb grew up in the eastern part of the 
state and is a retired CPA. Deb is known for 
being a sound and thorough Bible teacher and 
for being actively involved in many different 
ministries. She and John founded Blackburn 
Study Center, which meets right on our own 
church campus. 
  John and Deb have an interesting story 
of how they met. In Deb’s words, “(We) met at 
Grove City College and started dating in 1982 
when John had an accounting internship that 
took him to Harrisburg for the summer. Deb 
invited him over for a steak dinner and their 
first date was attending her sister’s graduation. 
They enjoyed their time together (so much) 
that they lost track of time and stayed out too 
late. This was before cell phones and when Deb 
returned home, the cops had been called, Deb 
reported as missing and her sister was crying 
and planning a funeral. Her grandmother’s 
comment was ‘he seemed like a nice guy, but 
kept her out too late.’ Everyone survived and 
we married in 1986.”
  

Holt
By Kelly Laird

Family of the Month

  The Holts have three sons as well! Andrew 
(28) is married to Alexandra and they live near 
Philly with their Newfypoo dog; both enjoy 
working on their 100 year old home, cooking, 
and traveling. Andrew is a computer engineer 
for Intuitive, and Alex is a speech therapist at 
the local school district. Peter (26) is married 
to Grace and they live in the Brighton Heights 
section of Pittsburgh, where they are fixing up 
an old house. They are active at City Reformed 
PCA church. Peter works downtown as a CPA 
for Cohen & Company and Grace is working 
toward her certified financial planner license 
while at Northwestern Mutual. They love 
their cats. Jonathan is 22 and works at Market 
District in Pine. He is active at NPC, helping 
with Trekkers and volunteering on the sound 
board. He and Deb share a love for the game 
of baseball, although Jonathan is a Pirates fan 
and Deb roots for the Phillies.
  John and Deb are also active in their care 
group. “We have been in the same care group 
for about 25 years. Current members include 
the Sharpnacks, Lishes, Foxes, Mattsons, 
and Shoemakers. We have developed great 
friendships and have loved living life with 
these folks, supporting one another through 
life’s trials.” When not serving at the church, 
you can find Deb busy helping Jonathan with 
his medical challenges, attending Precepts 
weekly Bible study, and working with John 
in their garden on the weekends. I hope you 
enjoyed getting to know the Holts!

After the service on February 10, from 
12:00-1:30 p.m., we’re going to have a 
lunch exploring where men’s ministry has 
been and exploring where it can go in 
the future. If you have a desire for how 
we can better minister to the men at our 
church, please, join us or give Ben your 
feedback elsewhere if you cannot. Lunch 
will be provided, but we need you to sign 
up in the lobby beforehand. The meeting 
will be held in Room 106, the Conference 
Room on the first floor. Questions, 
email Pastor Ben at benburkholder@
northparkepc.org.

Men’s 
Ministry 
Luncheon
by Ben Burkholder

We are planning ahead for an All Church 
Retreat in 2020! If you have any interest 
or suggestions for this event, there will 
be a planning meeting after Worship 
on Sunday, February 10 in Room 112. 
Call Mark Sharpnack in the office, (412) 
367-5000, ext. 223 or email Joyce Kish 
at joycemkish@gmail.com if you are 
interested in helping plan the 2020 All 
Church Retreat.

All Church 
Retreat 2020

Men’s 
Ministry
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A Focused 
Column
by Mark Sharpnack

Ladies, you won’t want to miss this special   event! If you’ve attended retreats before, you know 
how impactful they could be building relationships with the Lord as well as other women. For 

me, it’s always a sweet “Mountaintop experience” that makes me want to linger a little longer. 
You may have some questions about the unknown, so I will attempt to calm your fears.

How far away is Antiochian Village?
The retreat and conference Center is less than 90 minutes (70 miles) away from church at 140 
Church Camp Trail, Bolivar, PA 15923.

What meals are included?
Saturday breakfast, lunch and dinner. The retreat center kitchen is sensitive to dietary needs 
and restrictions. There will be snacks available Friday night and throughout the day Saturday.

What is the theme?  
The topic will focus on “Transformation”.

What time does it start?
Registration will be from 6:30-7:00 p.m. on Friday, March 22.

What will I be doing all day? I never sit that long!
Don’t worry. The retreat will be broken down to times of praise worship, speakers, small groups, 
individual prayer, reflection time, and free time too.

How many women in a room?
The rooms can accommodate 2 women but single rooms are available too.

But I don’t know anyone to ask to be a roommate?
We can assist you connecting with other women who would like a roommate.  This is a great way 
to make a new friend!

What’s the target age of women attending?
Women from age 16-96 will enjoy the activities with teaching from Kate Brown and Natalie Karr.

What is the dress code?
Casual. Relaxed. Bring comfortable walking shoes and slippers.

I don’t know if my family can function without me!
With God all thing are possible. Your husband can handle it and will really appreciate you 
when you return! It’s only one night. The kids will be just fine.  Enjoy the break. You will return 
refreshed!

How can I register?
Registration starts February 17 at the table in the lobby. There is an “Early Bird Discount” until 
February 24. Questions? Email Joyce Kish at joycemkish@gmail.com.

2019 NPC 
Woman’s 
Retreat Thanks for supporting Stephen ministers. 

Almost all of our caregivers are currently 
employed and bringing help to someone 
in need.
We ask that you join us in prayer for this 
ministry and for God’s direction. We are 
praying about utilizing a training course 
called, “Discovering God’s Vision for Your 
Life: You and Your Spiritual Gifts”. This 
8-hour course may be an eye-opener for 
many, helping them discover their spiritual 
gifts and recognize ways they can use 
them. God has called each of us to our 
church because we bring our special God 
given gift(s) so the body can work as a 
unit – growing in faith so we can serve one 
another, serve our community and share 
the good news of Jesus.

Stephen 
Ministry 
News
by Denise Velarde 

North Park Church aims to make disciples 
of Jesus who, WORSHIP God passionately, 
CONNECT with each other in caring 
community, and IMPACT the world through 
word and deed. Can you repeat that as 
clearly as our excellent emcees share it on 
Sunday mornings? 

To follow up on Pastor Dan’s New Year’s 
messages on our Core Values last month, 
let’s try to recall them as we live into 
2019. These values help balance the 
various personalities, programs, traditions, 
facilities, or finances that can drive our 
ministry in different directions. Do you 
think you could name them?  

We’ll list them here for you to review this 
month. Do you remember why your elders 
chose them specifically for our church?

1. CHRIST –Jesus is preeminent, the One 
from whom, through whom and unto 
whom are 
all things. 
2. TRUTH - God’s word is powerful and is 
to be learned, loved and lived.
3. DEPENDENCE – God is the Source of all 
our strength, wisdom and love; therefore 
we pray. 
4. THE LOST – Both near and far, 
unbelievers matter to God and to us.
5. FAMILIES – Healthy marriages and 
children are vital to God’s mission in 
the world.
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What is Jubilee?
Jubilee is a conference, hosted by the CCO, where thousands of college students gather to learn 
how to serve God with their whole lives. Jubilee is about living faithfully in every area of life. 
Each year, students are invited to talk, learn, think and dream about the public implications of 
their personal transformation through Jesus.
 
Students will experience powerful worship, incredible speakers and engaging workshops that 
speak directly into areas they are studying. Whether students are interested in engineering 
and science or art and music, law and politics or medicine and missions, justice and families or 
college life and the years to come, Jubilee will have someone speaking about what it means to be 
involved in those places faithfully. 

Where is Jubilee held?
Jubilee 2019 will be held at the Westin Convention Center in Pittsburgh on February 22-24.

How Can I Get Involved?
LaRoche College will be taking a group of 40 students to Jubilee this year. One need that our 
group has while we are at the conference is food. We are looking for 6-8 volunteers to prepare, 
deliver and serve food to our students on Friday, February 22 at 5:00 pm. You are then invited to 
share this meal with the students and attend the conference. This is a great way to get to know 
students and serve them in a tangible way. 

If you, or possibly your small group, are interested in meeting the needs of our students, please 
contact Julianna Kish for more details. Julianna can be reached by email at jkish@ccojubilee.org 
or by phone at (814) 505-8235.

by Julianna Kish

COMPASS: Honor Our Veterans
by Ben Burkholder

Come honor our local veterans on Monday, 
February 25. Our main program will 

feature several local veterans from various 
branches of the armed forces who have served 
from the WWII era to Afghanistan. Our goal 
is to help civilians understand what it is like 
to be a veteran by having veterans share 
their firsthand experiences and stories. Often 
civilians give generic thanks or appreciation 
without understanding the very different and 
unique experiences each veteran has.

  Come first to learn but also to express 
gratitude for those who have defended 
our Republic. We will also hold a time of 
remembrance for all of those who did not come 
back to the land they defended.  
  Our meal will feature a pasta bar provided 
by the Compass team. We’re asking North 
Park Church members to assist with the meal 
by bringing side dishes, salads, and desserts:  
A-F: Side Dishes | G-O: Salad | P-Z: Desserts. 
Our veteran guests will not be required to bring 
additional food.

  To help us make this a successful event, 
we need you to invite local veterans that you 
know personally (military dress is optional). 
Invite cards will be available at the information 
counter or at the table in the lobby. In addition, 
we will be collecting items for gift bags to give 
to all of our veterans in attendance. Please, 
sign up at the table in the lobby to see how you 
can contribute.

Upcoming Compass Event: Friday, March 29 
Life in a Refugee Camp: Featuring Pittsburgh’s Somalian Refugee Community
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When I met Gayla in the spring of 1984, I immediately knew she was the one God had intended 
for me. And, she knew the same thing at the same time—we both realized God had brought 

us together. So with Valentine’s Day coming right smack dab in the middle of February, it seems 
an appropriate time to share with you a little maxim I came up with regarding love, purity and 
chastity: The flames of passion and romance should only be lit by a “match made in heaven.” Ok, 
so when the eyes stop rolling, read on…
  That being said, many of our marital relationships, though initially ordained by our Lord, 
atrophy and become distant and cold from time to time. They seem to be more accurately 
represented by a “match”-less love. No spark, no nuthin’. Like those credit card balance transfer 
offers in the mail: “Zero interest for 12 months.” Valentine’s Day can be a day of dread and 
awkwardness for any of us mired in estranged or dormant relationships, so we end up borrowing 
from Don McLean: “February made me shiver with every love note undelivered…” I hope and 
pray you haven’t drifted apart in this manner.
  But the phrase “matchless love” as just described is redeemed and redefined by God through 
the “inexpressible gift” (2 Corinthians 9:15, John 3:16) of His Son Jesus, and reflected beautifully 
in a new song we’ve just introduced at NPC, called “Magnificent, Marvelous, Matchless Love” 
(Matt Papa, Luke Brown, Aaron Keyes, Keith & Kristyn Getty). After you’re done admiring the 
artistic, attractive, alluring alliteration in the title, have a look at the song lyrics. The chorus 
goes like this:

How great, how sure; 
His love endures 
Forevermore— 

Magnificent, marvelous, matchless love.

The verses, like the one here, explore the depths of that love:

What grace, that You entered our brokenness; 
You came in the fullness of time 

How far we had fallen from righteousness, 
But not from the mercies of Christ. 

Your cross is our door to redemption; 
Your death is our fullness of life. 

That day, how forgiveness flowed as a flood: 
Magnificent, marvelous, matchless love.

  So here’s a prayer that you and your spouse can rekindle the flame that once burned bright 
and clear, and that Valentine’s Day will bring warmth to you in a cold winter. Also, that you 
would meditate on and absorb God’s Valentine message to you—His Word and its gospel of 
grace—and be able to comprehend with all the saints what is the breadth and length and height 
and depth, and to know the love of Christ that surpasses knowledge, that you may be filled with 
all the fullness of God. (Ephesians 3:18-19). And that this song, along with others that we sing 
each week as we come before the throne of Grace and celebrate the gift of eternal life through 
Jesus, would help your heart be fanned into flames of love for our Lord. As the song says, 

Magnificent, marvelous, matchless love; 
Too vast and astounding to tell

Forever existing in worlds above, 
Now offered and given to all!

Matchless Love
by Brooke Hopkins

Transforming 
Fear and Worry
Women’s Event

February 10 | 6:30 - 8:00 p.m. | Room 112
No childcare will be provided

  Fearful situations are sure to arise 
in your life and the lives of those you 
mentor. As we continue to explore the 
theme of transformation this year in 
Women’s Connection, we wanted to offer 
you an opportunity to TRANSFORM the 
way you approach fear and anxiety. 
  Join us on February 10 for an evening 
with Jamie Shaver, certified life coach, 
speaker and co-host of ‘True View,’ a 
Christian television talk show, who will be 
joining us to share a teaching titled “CPR 
for the Fearful, Worried or Anxious”. 
Faced with a major life-threatening health 
crisis, Jamie’s faith was tested at a level 
she had never experienced before. God 
had prepared her for this life event with 
real faith, and therefore she was able 
to overcome the onslaught of fear that 
seemed ever before her during that 
time. She knows how overwhelming fear 
can be, and she has a process to help 
defeat fear when it arises that she wants 
to share with us!
  Since there is not a person anywhere 
that doesn’t have to deal with fear, worry 
or anxiety, we thought this would be a 
beneficial opportunity for all of us to learn 
and grow. God’s Word has so much to say 
on this topic and Jamie will be teaching 
from a Biblical perspective. Come join us 
as we learn how to face anxiety, worries, 
and fears when we know there is One 
Who truly can give us peace in the midst 
of the ‘storms’ we all face in life. We hope 
to see you there, and please invite any 
women (the message is intended for teens 
and adults) who you feel might benefit 
as well! Questions? Email Kirstin Lukas at 
kirstinlukas@gmail.com.

Jamie Shaver
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  Sarah Faber
 Beth Morley
 Denise Velarde
  Jim Childress
  Kayleigh Layden
  Jeff Smalley
  Ann Spangler
 Isadora Pinkerton
  Gloria Baldauff
  Hope Bolibruck
  Nancy Cullen
  Iona Pinkerton
  Steve Karr

Taylor Van Oss
Benjamin Haytock
Grace Stitt
James Warmbrodt
Doug Reed
Benjamin Lish
Elijah Whittington
Andrea Blackburn
Rich Lukas
Ben Fowler
Barry Zaiser
Robby Brown

Brian & Stacy Altmyer
Jim & Joanne Rimmel

Birthdays

Anniversaries


